
Destination  

Varanasi_Delhi_Mathura & Vrindavan_Agra_Haridwar & Rishikesh 

Number of People – 12-15 Approx  

Route Map 

Tata -> Banaras -> Delhi -> Haridwar -> Rishikesh -> Mathura -> Vrindavan -> Agra & Fatehpur Sikri -> 

TATA 

Destinations & Itinerary 

Day 1: Train Journey from TATA to Varanasi Jn  

Board Train from TATA (Neelanchal or Jallianwala Bagh Express) [Dinner at your own cost]  

Day 2: Sarnath Darshan 

 Reach Banaras between 7:30 - 8:00 AM  

 Check into Hotel  

Breakfast provided in package [Delights of local cuisine] 

 After breakfast you will be taken for an excursion to Sarnath. Sarnath is the place where Buddha       

delivered his first sermon to his disciples. The attractions at Sarnath are the Buddha temples, the 

Dhamekha stupa, Chaukhandi stupa and the Sarnath archaeological museum.  

Return to Banaras by evening rest and leisure at hotel (Time to visit the local market, Optional) 

**Local Market Shopping will be entirely at your own cost not included in the package 

**Lunch and Dinner at own cost [Advisable to check the local cuisine] 

Day 3: Banaras Darshan (Temples and Ghats) 

Early morning between 4:00 AM to 5:00 AM you will be taken for a boat ride on the Ganges. It is a 

mystical and spiritual experience as you watch people offering water to the Sun God and devotees 

taking holy dip in the Ganges.  

Breakfast provided in package [Delights of Local Cuisine] 

Check out from Hotel Latest by 11:00 AM and board Tempo Traveller where all the luggage is kept in 

the traveller 

A city tour is arranged covering the Kashi Vishwanath Temple, Assi Ghat and the mighty Manikarnia 

Ghat after which a splendid view of the Evening aarti at the magnificent Dashashwamedha Ghat 



Post Aarti leave all the mesmerizing memories behind and board traveler to Mughalsarai to board train. 

Overnight Journey to New Delhi 

***Train Number (12569/22405) Boarding at 2300 Hrs from Mughalsarai 

Day 4: Delhi Darshan (Archeological and Indian History)  

Reach Anand Vihar (ANVT) at 8:20 AM. Board the connecting Metro train to RK Ashram Marg (30 Mins 

App.) 

Check into hotel in Paharganja 

Breakfast at hotel provided ina the package 

Leave Hotel latest by 10:30 and proceed for Sight Seeing of Central Delhi using a Tempo Traveller/ Cab 

Jantar Mantar stops for 10 mins 

 Gurudwara Bangla Sahib (Duing Langar Timings) stop for 40-45 mins 

Rashtrapati Bhavan (Drive Pass) 

Parliament House (Drive Pass) 

Red Fort Entry Rs 10/- for Indian Citizens (To be paid by travelers out of Pocket) and visit the Fort in 2 

Hours 

Board Traveller/ Cab from Red Fort to India Gate 

India Gate stops for 20-30 mins (Walk on Rajpath, Optional) 

Board Traveller to Connaught Place and visit the local markets (Janpath, Palika Bazaar, Inner Circle and 

Outer Circle) 

Return Hotel and rest 

**Local Market Shopping will be entirely at your own cost not included in the package 

**Lunch and Dinner at own cost [Advisable to check the local cuisine] 

Day 5: Delhi Darshan (Cultural and Spiritual) 

Breakfast at hotel provided in the package 

Check out from Hotel early morning immediately by 8:00AM 

Board Traveller/ Cab from Hotel and visit the below destinations 

Quitab Minar, Lotus Temple, Kalka Mandir and Iskcon Temple 



Lunch at Isckon Temple (Govindam) or outside at cheaper option [Pure Vegeterian] 

Traveller will drop Old Delhi Railway station at 2130 HRS to board train [54471 at 17:35 HRS from DLI to 

Haridwar] 

**Local Market Shopping will be entirely at your own cost not included in the package 

**Lunch and Dinner at own cost [Advisable to check the local cuisine] 

Day 6: Haridwar 

Traveller / Cab pickup from Haridwar railway station at Early Morning and drop at Ashram [Ashram 

name Tentative] 

Morning Breakfast included in the package from the Ashram  

Sight Seeing of Temples for the day and rest in Ashram for the night 

(Har Ki Pauri, Mansa Devi, Chandi Devi, Maya Devi Temple) 

**Local Market Shopping will be entirely at your own cost not included in the package 

**Lunch and Dinner at own cost [Advisable to check the Ashram for cheaper option] 

Day 7: Rishikesh 

Board Traveller/ Cab from Haridwar to Rishikesh and Local Sight Seeing 

(Lakshman Jhula, Ram Jhula, Neelkanth Mahadev Temple) 

Breakfast provided in package local cuisine 

Ganga Aarti in the evening 

Overnight stay at Ashram for a peaceful and serene time 

**Local Market Shopping will be entirely at your own cost not included in the package 

**Lunch and Dinner at own cost [Advisable to check the Ashram for cheaper option] 

Day 8: Mathura 

Board early morning traveler/ cab to Haridwar station and board train from Haridwar to Mathura JN 

Breakfast provided in Package 

Check in Hotel and leave for local sightseeing 

[ Shri Krishna Janmabhoomi Temple and Iskcon Temple for Evening Aarti] 



Return to Hotel and rest for overnight. 

**Local Market Shopping will be entirely at your own cost not included in the package 

**Lunch and Dinner at own cost [Advisable to check the local cuisine] 

Day 9: Vrindavan & Agra 

Breakfast provided in Package check out from Hotel 

Board Traveller for Local Sight Seeing of Vrindavan for first half of the day 

Visit Banke Bihari Mandir and Madhuban Forest 

Board a Traveller/ Cab and reach Agra for half day Agra 

[Baby Taj, Agra Fort and Taj Mahal night viewing] 

Check into Hotel and rest for the night 

**Local Market Shopping will be entirely at your own cost not included in the package 

**Lunch and Dinner at own cost [Advisable to check the local cuisine] 

Day 10: Agra & Fatehpur Sikri 

Breakfast provided in Package from Agra Hotel 

Board traveler and local sightseeing of Fatehpur Sikri 

[Panch Mahal, Buland Darwaza, Etc] 

Return to Agra railway station by 1445-1500 HRS to board train for TATANAGAR [Kalingautkal Express] 

Consolidate all memories of the trip from the Ghats of Varanasi to Mughal Monuments in the National 

Capital to the serenity of Haridwar and Rishikesh and end by visiting the Holy land of Mathura and 

Vrindavan and Agra which was the Mughal Capital to end with as an icing on the cake. 


